Do you have these burning questions??

My teenager seems to hate me?

• Bullying & Cyberbullying – online bullying with verbal attacks through FB, etc.
• Internet & Gaming Addiction
• TV programmes
• Violent video games
• Violence at home
• Pornography

TEENS SUICIDES!!!

Why is my teenager not listening to my advice?

My teenager is staying out too late!!

Communication Devices Rule Our & Their Lives – talking to the phones, computers, iPads, etc more than talking to us!!

Parenting Skills Talk
With Dr Goh Chee Leong

Date : Saturday, 9 April 2016
Time : 8.15-11.45am
Venue: Lecture Theatre (Dewan Kuliah)

Breakfast @ 7.30am
School Canteen

Dr Goh currently serves as the Vice President of HELP University. He also serves as Dean of the Faculty of Behavioral Sciences at HELP University, which houses the largest Psychology undergraduate program in South East Asia. There, he lectures in a variety of areas, including Organizational Psychology, Social Psychology, Research Methodology, Human Motivation, Developmental Psychology and Cognitive Psychology.

He is a columnist for parenting issues for Parenthood Magazine (Malaysia & Singapore), has written regularly for the Star on both corporate and family issues and is a regular contributor for BFM. He has conducted numerous workshops for parents around the country. To date over 10,000 parents have attended his parenting sessions.

Communication Devices Rule Our & Their Lives – talking to the phones, computers, iPads, etc more than talking to us!!

Response Slip

Name of parent/guardian: _________________________________________ will be attending.

Email address : ____________________________  HP no. __________________

Child’s name : ____________________________  Class: ____________________

I understand that a small fee of RM10.00 per pax will be charged for light refreshments and other miscellaneous expenses.

I enclosed herewith RM ____________ being __________ pax* attending.

*Exclusively for MBSSKL Parents/Guardians ONLY

Acknowledgement

Received with thanks from Mr/Mrs/Ms ____________________________ for the amount of RM ____________________________

Of child’s name ____________________________  Class: ____________________

On behalf of The Counselling & Guidance Unit
and Discipline Unit